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In.Nauheim
Naubelro, th beautiful health resorts of

Germany, 1 being enjoyed by a larg col-o-

of Omaha people. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Steed. Mr. and Mrs. r. L. Hallr, Mr. O.

M. Hitchcock ar among the Omaha people

who hare been spending tb lait fortnight
there. Later Mr. and Mr. Charlea Green
and ' General and Mr. C. F. Mandereon
are expected to Join tbe colony for an ex-

tended stay.
Cards from different member of , the

party giv . Interesting glimpse of the life
there. For Inatanoe: "One day laat week
we took ! carriage and drove to nearby
country . town, Tlslted a wonderful roae
garden, mineral spring and had afternoon
tea. In ' the evening attended a splendid
concert given by. an oreheatra from Llp-sl-o;

Russian 'cellist a . wonder."
Tbe annual fete or street celebration. In

Nauhlm, which was held last" week, la an
vent of. exceeding beauty.;
The quaint little, city has many splendid
Id tree and during the celebration each

one of these blossomed with Japanese lan-
terns f different shades. The little Ger-
man' children made merry with races and
gymkana event. ' the older "Hansels and
Gretels" Joining In the latter event.

The fete, was much enjoyed by the visit
ing Americans at Nauheim

Wedding Bells

The wedding of Miss Sadie, Jane Hutton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William. Hutton,
to Mr. Walter George Epplen. ; was cele
brated Wednesday evening at the home of
tbe bride's ' parents. The ceremony was
performed af8:W o'clock by the Rev. Mr.
Bbaer. The bride wore a white satin gown
with trimming of pearls and ' carried a
shower bouquet of white roses and lilies of
the valley. Her long veil was' held tn place
by a semi-wrea- th of white rosebuds. Miss
Irma Wilson was maid of honor and wore
a. white chiffon gown trimmed with baby
Irish- - laoe and carried an arm bouquet of
white roees. The bridesmaids were Miss
Ethel Cathroe, Miss Flora Buck. Miss
Beatrice Wilson, Miss Louis Elckmeyer,
Mine Sophia Elckmeyer, Miss Jean Cathroe,
Miss Elisabeth Astleford and Miss May
Cathroe. They were all gowned In white
lingerie robes and wore corsage bouquets
of pink and white sweet peas. They carried
a' long chain of daisies and smllax which
formed an . aisle , from the . stairs to the
canopy under which the ceremony was per
formed. Miss ' Hope Hutton, sister of the
bride, was ring bearer and carried the ring
In an American Beauty rose and Mr. Carl
Epplen, brother of the groom, was best
man. Following .the ceremony there was a
reception, when about seventy-fiv- e guests
were preeent. Mr. and Mrs. Epplen left for
a western Wedding trip and 'will "be at homo
In Omaha after September 1.-

Pleasures Past
Complimentary to her house guest. Miss

Nannie Barton Rice of Baltimore, Miss
Kate Moore entertained Informally . at
bridge, this afternoon at her home. Two
tables were placed for the bridge game.

Mr, Seymour Smith. Mrs. F. L. Fisher
and Mrs. C. Pyle gave a porch party
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Smith on
South Tenth street. In honor of Mrs. Fisher
of Oklahoma and Miss Gladys Elliott of
Lawrence, Kan. .During tbe morning there
were vldlln number by Mr. Frank' Mack,
whoT has recently returned from Prague,
and vocal numbers by Miss Elliott. The
porch was decorated with garden flowers
and the guests were Mesdames Champ, T.
Proctor. McCombs, Peyton, Chares Mar- -
ley, Fisher, Dunn. Hoge, McCarthy, Hob
son, Misses Kent" Elckmeyer, Scott, Gladys
Elliott, Louise Elckmeyer and Bablnger.

Mrs. Robert Updike entertained Informally
at a bridge luncheon ' Wednesday after-
noon at her home on West Hsmey street
In honor of Mrs. P. H. Updike of Los An-
geles,. Cal. .Covers were placed for twelve
guests and the afternoon was spent playing
Driage.

Selene and Art. .

r"Wlllt has got the ability of working
people reduced to a science." ,

"You mean:an art, my boy."
"What' the, difference?" .
"A science teaches 'us to know;: an art

teaches . to do.," Set Magazine...

6
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, Bandar Dtaaer Mess, -

I
:

. "Rio Cream Soup, ' ' '

Fried Chicken;' Mashed Potatoes,
Red Pepper Salad.-- ' Cottage Cheese,

Cantaloupe Frapne, pate Cake,
i i ... Coffee." , - ,

Data and. Cake One pound- - of
walnuts, .one-ha- lf pound of dates, two cup-
ful of sugar, six eggs beaten separately,
three tablespoonfuls cracker crumbs and
one-tia- lf teaspoonful st baking powder.
Cbop ; nut (not , too fine), cut ' dates In
quarters. .Bake . In' shallow pan half an
hour. When cold break In small pieces and
heap on a 'chop' platter.- - Cover 'with Whipped
ream and sprinkle with candled cherries.

This will serve-ten- .' ' .

Good news! ,,.-- ,

Frequently - you've heard the fruit en-

thusiast wishing for the season of his
favorite fruit. That time Is here, grapes are
now in the market. To be sure It 1 only
the forerunners who have arrived and the
fruit Is small and expensive, but' still it
preeages the 'Season : wheh the refreshing
favorite will be her in large quantities.
The first 'arrivals are the small California
Freeh lima beans are now .In the market
at 19 cent! a quirt. 'Wax and (reed beans,

'and green ,peas are two quarts for . 15

cents. Green Corn has become more satis,
factory In quality and sells for 10 cents a
doaen. 1 Lettuce is poqr In quality; leaf s.

soils for . 4 cents and head lettuce W

cenu , bead. Clery .Is. three bunches for
14 rents; tomatoes I and 10. cents a pound;
cauliflower, jb, 15 and W cents a head; sum-
mer, squash, S. W and IS cents; squash, 10

cents; cabbage,' cents; cucumbers, I, t
and IS 'cents, watercress, ( cents a bunch;
carrots, two for t cents;, peppers, three for
14 cents; fresh mushrooms sre now W cents
a pound.

Green appls pie, sauce and all those tartI cllcactea may now be" enjoyed 'by every-
body for the cooking apple ar plentiful
and 90 cents a perk.. Peache ar a and M
reen grape, the Fontalnebleau, and - they
ell for W cents a pound.
Another nawoemer among the fruit Is the

aectarln, a cross between the plum and the
each, and aella tor 60 cents a backet.
Tb egg tomato, so delicious for

Preserving

FIOID FllOIl For
seven pounds nice peaches,
peeled, allow three or three
and a half .pounds of sugar, ;

according to the acidity of
the peaches, . a pint of vinegar, - an
ounce each allspice and cloves and
three of four pieces of stick cinnamon
or two dozen eaaeta buds. Stick . the ,

buds of cloves Into the peaches and
tie the rest of the spices In thin muslin
bags. Boir sugar, vinegar and spice
together and pour the mixture hot
over the peaches, which may be left

'
'whole or cut In' halves. Let the
peaches stand tn the pickle over night.
In the morning, pour off the vinegar,
bring to a boil again, pour over the
peaches a second time;: put all In the
preserving kettle, boll three minutes, '
then - can and- - seal air tight. The t

peaches should be cooked to look clear.
Waeermallea mind Freserv The

trouble of soaking the peeled rinds In
brine, alum water, etc.. before the final
preserving Is such that many who are
fond of this delicious preserve, do not
care to attempt making It often. Try
this simple way: After - peeling rind
carefully and . cutting desired shape,
weigh and allow' scant equal weight I

of sugar. Mix well and let. stand over-

night, which will , draw th juices,
making it unnecessary to add water.
Add a sliced lemon to flavor and boll
until fruit Is clear and sirup thick. .

Put In jars and keep In cool, dark
place.

For the Future
Mis Daphne Peters will be hostess at a

dancing party this evening at her home on
South Thirty-secon- d street, lh compliment
to Miss Alice Carter, who leaves next week
for an extended stay In Boston, Mass.
The rooms will be decorated with Japanese
lanterns and southern smllax, and the
guest list Includes:

Misses
Alice carter, Rachaal Parmellee
Kathertne Beeson, of Council Bluffs,
Sarah Outcalt, Marlon Macrae
Margaret Ha urn, or council muna,
Fiances Hochstetler, Violet Joslyn,
Helen Walther, Gertrude McCarthy,
Ellta Walther. Irene McConnell,
Clara Hayden, Pauline Bourke,
Helen Hayden, Irene Carter,
Janet Hall, Elizabeth Reed,
Dorothy Hall, Hazel Uvans,
Oretchen McConnell, Uarda Scott,
Helen Clarke, Helen Klnehart,
Ida Kowena Darlow, Elizabeth Bruce.

Messrs.
Allen Tukey. Dudly Banckers, i

Fred Clarke. Harry Fuller,
John Dnugherty, Harold McConnell,
Robert Howe, Fred Daugherty,
Lloyd Lomax, Clarence Peters,
prancls uames. Philip Downs,
L,ouls Sweet, Konert Thompson,
Frederick McConnell. Robert Stout,
Milton Williams, Kaymond Low,
Robert McConnell. Scott McConnell.
Paul Wadsworth, Daniel McCarthy,

of Council Bluffs, Herbert Williams,
Canford, Olfford. John Hannlghen.

Overlooking; Faults.
Have you discovered that it doesn't do

to see everything? That It la sometimes both
politic and kind to look the other ' way on
some occasions?, A first offense should al-
ways be treated leniently. Even a dog Is
allowed to have one bite.

I know of mistresses who seem to live In
constant readiness to pounce down upon
the maids the very first time they catch
them "napping." We all "nap" occasion-
ally. Nobody is screwed up to concert pitch
all the time. ' These very same mistresses
themselves often neglect some most urgent
darning In order to skim through the lat-
est novel.. They even forget to order the
cutlets for dinner because they meet some-
body (outside the butcher's) with such an
Important bit of gossip that Its telling
drives everything else out of . their heads.
Why are they so ready to snap off cook's
head if lunch Is once ten minutes late,
or storm at Jane If somebody has to ring
the doorbell twice?

A wise mistress keeps her. hand always,
so to speak, on the pulse of her household.
She knows everything that goes on, but
never "sees" anything until It becomes
really necessary to speak of it. If. a fault
occurs more than twice. It Is on the way.
to become chronic, and It must be checked.
But 'a certain amount of latitude Is due to
every one. ' So be dlscretly "blind" some-
times. 'Home Notes. '

A man loves what he wants to; a woman
what she has to. , , .,.

preserves. Is also a newcomer. The present
price makes the. preserves a bit expensive
and their presence Is chleriy Important,
therefore, as a. warning to. 'the housewife
that the season , for putting up theae pre-
serves Is approaching. Thtf price is 60 cents
a basket, '

. ,
: Vegetables, in general, show the effects

of the recent record-breakin- temperature
and It takes considerable care on the part
of the dealer and then of the purchaser to
prevent them from .becoming wilted' and
dlwappolntlng- - before leady for the tablu.'
cents a basket, 86 cents or $1.15 a crate,
according to size.' Pears are :

iO cents' a
barket and still somewhat green. Plums
are 15 cents a dosen, SO and 75 cents a baa-- )

ket; oranges are 0, 60 and 60 cents a dosen;
lemons, and 40 cents a dozen; .bananas,
JO, 25 and 80 cents a dozen:

Because of the recent unpleasantness of
th weather eggs have advanced In price
and are now 25 centa a desen. Butter re-
mains th same It, 28 and 30 cents a pound.

The wholesale poultry prices are: - Hens.
15 cents; roosters! 10 cents: geese! 15 Cents;
ducks,' 18 cents; broilers, tZ cents; turkeys,
W cents; plgeona, $1.35.'

In the retail market spring chickens are
SO cents a pound; hens, 18 cents a pound.
Spring lamb, legs, 20 cents a pound; chops.
34 and 35 cents a pound; veal steak, 25
centa a pound; veal cnopa, 10 cents a pound;
shoulder of veal, 1$ cents a pound.

WALKING DELEGATE GOES

A cents ( I'nloaa tit Allot Noir.1iMaay Cases Others Will Fellow '

Emm!,
CHICAGO. July tWThe "walking delc-gate- ."

as an, adjunct of labor pinions, has
almost completely disappeared from Chicago.'

The automobile erase has struck trie)

trade union and a number have supplied
their active agents with cars. Others are
planning to fall In Una,

Tb plumber' unipni has three car for
It agents, th bricklayers two. The car
penters, sfeamfitters 'and tuntiel miner
also have equipped tbelr delegate with
automobile. ,

ijatirprnia;jrrapes Here, ; v.
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Way of Keeping Trait The follow-
ing directions are given fr the pro-ee- es

of keeping fruit In Jars covered
only with' cotton batting. Use crocks,
stone butter Jars, or any other 'con-- .
venlent dishes. Prepare and cook the
fruit precisely a for canning In glass
Jars; fill your dishes with fruit whll
hot and Immediately cover with cotton
batting, i securely tied on. Remember
that all putrefaction la caused by the
Invisible creatures In the air. Cook-
ing expels air these, and they cannot
pass through the cotton batting. The
fruit "thus protected will keep an In-

definite period.
Keek Oraage Marmalade Oue

quart of ground orange peel, one quart
cold water, three bunches of pieplant,
granulated sugar. Put the orange peel
through .the fine cutter of a meat
grinder, measure and soak In on quart
cold water .'from thirty-si- x to forty-eig- ht

hour. Cut the pieplant Into small
pieces and. cock In one pint of water
until soft. Add the soaked peeling and
measure this, then measure out the '

sugar, ' a little more than half the
amount of cooked pieplant and orange .

peel. Return the mixture to the fire
and cook It down to half Its original
amount, add the 'sugar, and boll until ;

It forms a ir.armalade. Put In glasses
'or; small stcne-Jare- . It need not be
sealed and Is an. easily prepared, ex-

cellent and Inexpensive addition to
the fruit closet. .

Personal Gossip
Rev. J. M. Kersey and Mr. Joseph Berger

leave tomorrow for a vacation trip to Kala- -

moth Falls, Ore. .

Mr. R. L. Carter and daughters, the
Misses Alice and Ruth Carter, will leave
next Wednesday for Boston, Mass. They
will spend a' few weeks at the seashore
and will probably spend the winter In Boa.
ton.
; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nott left Wednes
day for the east to remain for the rest
of the summer.

Misses ' Marie Hlxenbaugh, Ruth Cultra
and Bess Enerson left Wednesday for
Cedar Rapids, Ia where they will spend
two weeks at the. home of C. E. Enerson,
camping and fishing.

Mr. Lester O. Heyn has gone for a trip
through Yellowstone park.

Mrs. F. W. Clarke and Miss Helen Clarke
left last evening for a trip through Yellow
stone park.

bestirs J. ' W. Campbell, L. H. Chamber-
lain, Wellen, and a friend from Dee Moines,
leave today for a' ten day motor trip to
Denver, Colo.
; Mrs. J. W. Campbell of 4906 California
street has gone to Steamboat Springs, Colo.,
for a' two months' : stay.

Mr. and Mrs; O. H. Payne have returned
from the east.' From New York they took
a coast steamer for a trip to Portland. Me.,
and return; and came back lo Omaha via
the great lakes, stopping enroute at Mack
inac and other Michigan resorts.

Miss Dorothy Stevens has returned from
the east, where she attended a house party
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kendrlck Bangs.

Mr. Sidney W. Smith has returned from
'Naragansett Pier, Mass., where he at

tended the Commercial Law convention.
, Mr." J. W. McCammon leaves this week

for a short, stay at Amarilla, Tex.
' Miss Bernice Edwards left yesterday for

Los Angeles, Cal., and other points, where
she will visit relatives and friends.
.Mrs. J. H. Dumont and daughters, Miss

Bess Dumont and Mrs. Arthur D. Smith,
leave Friday for Duluth, from whore they
will take the boat trip to Toronto. They
will be gone a month. v

Mr. Lueien Stephens, who has been spend
Ing, several months in the east, has re
turned home, and Mrs. Stephens will re
turn .Frldty. They will make their home
at the Country club for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cudahy leave next
Monday-t- o spend a few weeks at Maclnac.

Harry Davis.. and Edmond Besalre, who
have been'. visiting Mr. Besslre's parents
for, two weeks will return to New York
City this evening.

Many a woman .who has no sense of
numor isutes a joke in the form of
husband. , -

Illinois Mine
Sp u

.
rp i r C om p rom i s e

Casting Ov'erwhelnuiT. Vota Aeainst
; Aoceptance of Piopositioa Hade

ISPRINGFJELD.. III.. July Illinol
miners ur centime. an overwhelming votj
against th .acceptance of th compromise
effected between ih miners and operators
at the recent Indianapolis conference.
,Th. yqte, tonight, received at state head

quarters ,. stands 12,014 against aoceptance
of the Lew la 'compromise and only 178 In
fuvor of It Only one local. No. 1C2, lo
cated at La Salle, has thus far ratified tne
compromise. '

i Sixty locals , have voted unanimously
against the compromise, in on local th
vdte running iX to nothing against th
matter. .The votes must all be In by nex
Wednesday night, and the result will prob
ably not be known until Friday.

BANK OFFICIALS PLACE
. THEFT AT LOWER FIGURE...

Report tkat Wider la mi Whir
Plains, Sw York, Not Confirmed

by Imvestlaatloa.

' NEW YORK,' July 2S-- The New York
agency of the Russo-Chine- bank Issued
cheerful statement tonight lightening by
$100,000 the stock and bond theft with which
Its' youthful cashier.' Erwln Wider, now
fugitive, . stands accused. The bank's loss,
says the statement, will not exceed 600,000.

Heretofore estimates placed the valueof
missing securities at 6uO,0uO.

With th grand Jury Investigation of th
case now under way, Wlder's whereabout
Is still a mystery although It was reported
todsy that be was under surveillance a
White Plains. N. Y., only twenty-tw- o miles
frjm New York City. This could not be
confirmed .

During twelve months. It was learned to.
day, one firm bought (800,000 of stocks for
Wlder's account.1

A Life Saateac
of suffering i with throat and lung trouble
Is quickly commuted by Dr. King's New
Discovery. "Wo and 11.00. . For sal by
Beaton Drug Co.

Tin's Great Coat
Sale Starts

Prompt!
at 9 A. II

Final
$25, $29.75

St.

up to

twill
318-3- 20 South I6th.

CIearance
and $35

iiJL
ou;

Sale of Coats

Saturday morning at 8:30 we will start the Greatest
Coat Sale ever held in Omaha

Three months ago when we opened our beautiful new store we made a rule to sell all spring garments before the
arrival of our new fall line, no how great the loss may be. Everything in the house must be sold by August 10th.

. Omaha can itself on having one of the finest specialty cloak and suit houses in the country, and a store that
opens each season with an

The coats we will nlaee'
L

and worsteds, in all colors

This sale means any coat
Your unrestricted choice at

LIND NAMED AGAINST WILL

Governorship . Causei . Tempest in
Minneapolis Convention.

CHAIRMAN WIELDS SCANTLING

Former Goveraor Insists that He
Will Not Accepi--W-lll Not '

Return to Minnesota for
Month.

Minnesota Democratic Ticket.
Governor John Llnd, Eagle Falls.
Lieutenant Governor H. C. Tift, Long

Prairie. . "
Clerk of th Supreme Court rea n.- -

VVheaton, Minneapolis.
Attorney General J. M. rreeman. uuvia.
State Treasurer Charles F. Ladner, St.

Cloud. ... , .

Hallroad and Warehouse commissioner
James C. Tracv. Rochester.

State Auditor T. J. tteagnan, AiDeri
Lea.

Justices of the Sunreme Court T. J.
O'Brien, St. Paul; A. W. Snow, Winona;

Tiuip ju. Brown, . iuvemn; caivm u.
Hrown, Morris. . .

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 28. Demo
cratic storm signals which were flying
when the democratic state convention met
here today were torn to shreds by th tern
pest of feeling which . was let loos late
this afternoon over the nomination of John
Llnd for .governor and the attempt to In
troduce a direct resolution In th party
platform favoring county option.'.
' For more than three hours up to the
very minute when the motion to adjourn
was carried there was no let up to the
scene of disorder, except for a few mo-

ments when Chairman Michael Daly man-

aged to make himself heard ofter terrlflo
pounding with a piece of 2x4 scantling,
which he used as a gavel.

Mutterlngs of the trouble were heard
early In the day and an unusual condition
existed. The delegates were unanimous In

declaring that John Llnd was one of the
best democrats In Minnesota. They were
all his friends, but divided Into two fac-
tions.

Some Wonld Respect Wishes.
One declared that Llnd must be nomi

nated despite his repeated refusal to be a
candidate and his final flat declaration In
a telegram from Portland, Ore., yesterday
that he would not accept the nomination
If made; the others argued that Llnd had
been governor of Minnesota and had noth
ing to gain by the nomination, and that
he was of sufficient Importance to have his
wishes heeded by the convention.

The latter faction argued and shook fists
at the chairman and at ths other side,
while those who were bent on nominating
Llnd howled, hlseed and completely blocked
the proceedings, until by sheer force of
noise and enthusiasm they won their po'nt
and secured th nomination,.

Even then the friends opposed to the
nomination took advantage of a motion to ,

make the nomination unanimous to argue, t

They wanrtea an opportunity to suDmit.
the nomination to Mr. Llnd by telegraph j

and await his answer to take a reccs
until 8 o'clock tonight If necessary but
this failed and finally the nomination was
made unanimous and the convention ad.
Journed at 6:33. -

Other nominations were made by ac-

clamation.
On the .matter of resolutions there was

no contention except ror a plank on county
option. The anti-coun- ty optlonlsti are In

the saddle 'in the committee oil resolut.ons.
This committee heard the resolutions of-

fered by the county optlonlsts and then
voted them down and Inserted a plank de-

claring for the Initiative and
which the committee declared would an-

swer the same purpose.
On the other resolutions In th platform

there was no fight. On national Issues the
platform says:'.

Denoanc Taft. .

"We deplore7 the weakness and timidity
of President Taft, who, with his own cam-

paign promises still fresh, but dominated
by the predatory interests, weakly failed to
use the tremendous forces of h! high of-

fice to force a recreant congressional ma-

jority to do its duty of tariff reform. No
subsequent effort to fulfill party promises
can atone for this supreme failure to re-

store pflbllo confidence.
"We condemn the national administra-

tion for its Initial effort to prevent the con-

servation of national resources and have
nothing but contempt for Its insincere ef-

forts to appear to support conservation af-

ter publlo disapproval of its course was
manifested.

"W condemn th retention of Richard
A. Balllnger as Secretary of the Interior
after the exposure of his methods of con-
ducting the affairs of that ofilce relating
to conservation, and declare It to be a na-

tional scandal. .

"We deplore th discharge of Olfford Pin-ch- ut

from the office .of forester as a na-

tional crime:
"The democrat of Minnesota commend

th republican Insurgents of Minnesota ftr
their vote on th Paj ne tariff bill.

"W demand th election of United States
senators by direct vote of the people.

"W strongly commend the course of
W Infield Scott Hammond, th democratic
representative of Minnesota, in congress.

entire new line of the fiaest ready-to-wea- r garments made.

on sale Saturdnv ronsist. nf- -- - - - - - X

and pizes ranging from 34 to 44

in our house formerly sold at $25.00, $29.75 up to $35.00.

and urge the people of his district to re-

elect him."
A resolution favoring additional laws

protecting women wage earners and several
other state Issues of minor Importance were
Included In the platform.

Mud Will Not Accept.
ST. PAUL,. Minn., July rmer Gov

ernor Llnd will not under any consideration
accept- - the nomination for governor, ac
cording to his son, Norman, of Everett.
Wash,, where Llnd Is now visiting.

A special dispatch to the Plonoer Press
from that place says that Llnd refuses to
comment on the action of the convention
this afternoon.

"I have nothing to say," he Is quoted as
saying. .

His son, however, made the definite state-
ment that not only was his father greatly
annoyed by the .action of the convention,
but that he would not under any circum-
stances, accept the nomlnaton. The special
further says that Llnd will leave In a few
days J for- - Alaska and thot his Itinerary
will probably Include a trip abroad, and
that he will not return to Minnesota until
September 1.

Campbell Flays
the Insurgents

Says Speaker Take Coarse Requiring
Least Mental Effort in Hot

Weather Defends Tariff.

HOLTON, Kan., July 29. Representative
P. P. Campbell of the Third Kansas dis-

trict, a "standpatter," in a speech here to-

night proclaimed the insurgents to be
Iconoclasts who have taken the course
"that has required the least Intellectual
effort denunciation."

"When th weather 1 hot," he said, "and
mental effort irksome, if possible, the true
patriot' and only friend of the people, with
a show of rare courage, rises to the occa-
sion and declares that the republican ma-

jority of the house and senate were for a
certain measure, therefore in the Interest
of the great common people It must be op-

posed, v
. "The president and the majority' of the

republicans of the house and senate agreed
upon a tariff law. These me.i opposed it.
Democrats and Insurgents said they
wanted the tariff reduced. The Payne bill
carried a reduction tn consumptive value
In chemicals. Including a 14 per cent re-

duction In white lead, of 433.199,846; In
earthenware and glassware of 2128,423,732;

In wood. Including lumber, of $f66.870,960;

in metals. Including steel and Iron, of
$1.221.955.R20; in sugar, molasses and man-
ufactures of t300.9C8.958: pulp, white paper
and books, $!T,62S,0u5; sundry articles of
ll.719.42S.869. . The bill contained 654 reduc-
tions In articles of necessity and common
use. The average ad valorem rate on
dutiable Imports under the Dtngley law

s 25.48 per cent; unaer the Fayue la
20.95 per cent, a reduction of almost 6 per
cent on all dutiable Imports.

Democrats and Insurgents said they
wanted a law that would raise revenue.
The republican majority In the house and
senate and the president were in favor of
the Payne, law and In eleven months
raised enough revenue to make up a
deficit In our treasury amounting 'to

and giving us a balance of J16.000.-00- 0.

Democrats and Insurgents, working
and voting together, voted against the
law."

WNEfiS- - ATTACK GOMPERS

Sar President of American Federn-tlo- a
of Labor Should Itetlre In

Interest of Working; People.
DENVER. July of the

Westetn Federation of Miners today bit-
terly1 attacked President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor, de-
claring that his retirement would be the
best thing that could hsppen for working
people.' Speaking In favor of the report of
the executive board on the referendum
vote, which favored affiliation with the
American Federation of Labor, President
Mover of the miners, said:

"We are pledged to industrial unionism
and united political action, and neither the
Federation of Labor, nor Samuel Oompera
can turn us from that policy. If the sys-
tem of. the Federation of Labor Is wrong,
we can help change it after we are a part
of the organization."

TAILINGS USED UPON ROADS

Black Hills Cities Find Rock' Already
Broken at Hand for Prac-

tical Is.
DEADWOOD. 8. D.. July eclal City

authorities have solved the problem
of what to do with the tailings and refuse
from nearby mills of mining companion.
This material has for years collected on
dump and being too low In value
to permit of reworking by the companies,
has been of no value to anyone. Now it Is
being used by the city officials In paving
strteu her and laying the foundation for
good road and 1 proving of m Jth prac-
tical value. These tailings consist of a
mall, rough rock unlimited In quantity.

Th Burlington r.llroad hna also reen Its
prsctlcal use and 1 now hauling It out to
lay a ballast on Its Black Hill track.
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Taft's Vacation
Ends on Arrival
at His Own Home

Makes No Statement in Regard to
Ohio Politics Congratulates

Winner in Fight. .

BEVERLY, Mass., July 29. President
Taft's ten days' .vacation cruise along the
Maine coast ended at S o'clock this after-
noon when the Mayflower dropped anchor
In Beverly harbor.

Immediately after coming ashore Mr.
Taft read the details of th Ohio conven-
tion. The wireless message that reached
nlm yesterday were decidedly meager.

It Is not likely that Mr. Taft will make
any formal comment upon the situation
in Ohio or upon th platform. He sent
tonight a telegram to Warren G. Hard-
ing, the republican nominee for governor
of Ohio, which read: "I sincerely con-

gratulate you on your nomination and
earnestly hope that you may be wleoted."

The statement was reiterated hers today
that President Taft did not take any active
part in the shaping of the Ohio platform.
He specifically statee- - to Senator Dick and
Chairman Ellis of the Ohio executive com-

mittee when they were In Beverly, It was
stated today, that he did not wish td be
placed In the position of approving'or dis-
approving any draft of a platform.

Th president has a busy time of It. A
large number of engagement already have
been made and It is said there well be a
continuous stream of prominent visitors to
Beverly.

The executive offices are to be moved
from the Board of Trade rooms In the cen-
ter of the city to the water front, where
an old colonial mansion has been leased
for the purposes. The Board of Trade
proffered the rooms to the government last
year. As the president ! likely to remain
in Beverly at least two more summers. It
was thought to be too much of an Imposi-

tion to use the board rooms all of that
time.

Delay May Mean j
Loss of Million

Residents of Imperial Valley, Cal.,

Threaten Uprising Want
levee Finished.

IMPERIAL, Cal., July 29. Residents of
the Imperial valley are greatly wrought up
over the delay In proceeding with the con-

struction of the levee across the Colorado
river, which. It is stated, threatens th

of a il.vuu.uw coiiuu vtuj ,d
$500,000 worth of other crops In the valley.

Threats are heard of an armed uprising
to seize the pile driver and dredge of the
Southern Pacific company and affiliated
corporations now lying idle at the ln-ta-

of the Imperial valley Irrigation system,
and of doing the work said to be necessary
to save the crops of the valley.

Word was received that the California-Mexic- o

Land and Cattle company had
thrown a dam across the Imperial canal,
In Mexico, to secure additional water for
the company's land in that republic and
theru immediately followed In th valley
towns threats to Invade Mexico and tear
out the dam and seize the Idle pile driver
and dredge for the construction of a levee
to save the crops of the Imperial valley.

FIRES IN HILLS ARE OUT

Dry Condition Make Extreme
Watch f alliens Necessary Over

Entire Region.
DEADWOOD, S. D., July 29. (Special.)

Forest service officials report practically
all of the numerous fires In the Black Hills
national forest out, but because of the dry
condition of the country, new fires are
expected constantly. Around Deadwood
over 300 men were employed to put out the
tlames In two fires, one less than a mile
from the city. And the other in 8pearfish
canon, both of which ate up some good
timber. The fire fighters were paid .10

cents an hour, but were given 24 hours'
time for a full day's work, besides being
given their board and lodging at v the ex-

pense of the government.

PICNIC AT ELMW00D PARK

Dundee and Falrncres Resident Will
Gather for an Ontlnn-- Satorday

Afternoon.
Dundre and Falracres residents will gam-

bol on the green at Elm wood park Satur-
day afternoon anu early evening at a picnic
given under the auspices of the Imndee
Funday school.

Following en address by Dr. Towns on
the birds of Elmwood park a needle and
thread race will be held for girls and for
the same contestants a base ball throwing
contest. Other games for boys and men are
listed on the program. All resident of
Dundee and Falracrea are Invited. Auto-
mobiles will transport most of th
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Canadians
Make Appeal

to Minister
-

Arrival of W. L. Mackenzie King at
Montreal Preceded by Calls

for Arbitration.

MONTREAL, July 29. Th arrival tonight
of W. Li. MacKensla King, minister ot
labor ha again started rumors of a settle-
ment of the Grand Trunk atrlk by arbi-
tration.

Mr. King's arrival in Montreal was pre-
ceded by a large number ot telegram
sent to Vic President Murdock of th
Trainmen and President Hays of th Grand
Trunk, by mayors and board of trad In
Ontario cities, asking them to aettl th
strike by means of arbitration In th in-

terest of tho public
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 28. Regular

train service waa resumed on th Qrand
Trunk railroad her today and several
freight tralna war moved in and out ot
the city. Only a few polloemen war left
on guard in th company's yards tonight
and the officials say they expected no fur
ther trouble with striker or atrlk Sym-
pathizers.

DURAND, Mich., July 28. Upon the or--
riual her today of four companies, if-E- t

Regiment, Michigan National Quard, cod
her from Detroit to prevent any disorder
that ' might arise In connection with th
strike of, the Grand Trunk railway train-
men, a mass meeting of citizens assembled
to register a protest against Governor
Warren's action In ordering out th troops.
The strikers, it Is said, ar offering strlk
breaker the regular allowance from th
strike fund, and many of th new men ar
deserting th company. A brakeman on'th
train carrying th troop Into Durand wag
persuaded to . leave hi post at Pontlao.
There ha been no trouble today.

MRS. BULL INVESTS IN MYTH

Widow of Dlatlnsrotahcd Sarareoa Is)

Talked Ont of Thlrty-Flv- o
Thousand DoIIax.

NEW YORK, July 28. On complaint of
Mrs. Mamjr Novlns Bull of Newport, R, I.,
widow of the distinguished surgeon. Dr.
William T. Bull of New York and Newport,
John Qualey and Henry Wiley Corbett of
this city were arrested here today, charged
with th larceny of $36,000, and held In $15,000

ball each. Mrs. Bull's complaint recites
that she was Induced by th prisoner to
invest $35,000 In an asbestos company, which.
Instead of doing the business of $100,000 a
week reported, with factories In Newark,
N. J.. Kansas City, Chicago and Dorchester,
Mass., was in reality a myth.

I'm on my wsy
To Csmden. N. J. ,
Where they maks tb

fine soup
That I est every day.

"M'm!"
Cunpbell's Creqawttaw B Mac-on-
csn of Campbell's Tomato Soup to

th boilin point snd thicken with a
heaping Ubleapoonful ol eornsUrck
moittened with a third-cu- ol water.
Add ssalupooufulol salt tod a eprio-k-le

of paprika. Pour into a fiat pan to
cool and place on ice.

Juat beior sorTing-tl- cut the
lelly into cubes an inch and ball
square; dip each cube into batter
made oi one e, one cup of railk, salt
to taats, one-ha- lt tcaapooolul oi bale
ing powder snd flour to make sutfi
cientljr stiff to mask the cubes thor-
oughly. Fry in boiling fat; drain and
ser.ve on platter, sprinkled with grated
cbaeas.

A fine substitute for meat at
luncheon.

And that is only one of
many tempting1 dishes
made from

Tomato Soup
Our Menu Book de-

scribes others. Shall we
send a copy? Free.
; It's a wonder you'd
ever try to do without
Campbell's Soups; partic-
ularly in hot weather.

21 kind 10c can
Just add hot water,

bring to a boil,
and terve.

Joseph Cam rbellCompany
Camden N J raidLook for the

red-and-wh-
ite

label
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